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a b s t r a c t
We introduce a class of engineered metamaterials for the purpose of attenuating and trapping spectrally
broadband vibration and acoustic energy. The physical phenomenon realized to effect such wideband
energy dissipation performance is termed hyperdamping since it is the consequence of eliminating
fundamental stiffness contributions within the material system so as to asymptotically enhance damping
properties. A strategically sculpted elastomer topology is geometrically constrained and embedded in a
poroelasticmatrix to realize themetamaterial platform. Finite elementmodel analyses guide design of the
embedded hyperdamping inclusions while experimental studies on dynamic force transmissibility and
acoustical absorption coefficient provide conclusive evidence that hyperdamping phenomena facilitate
wideband energy dissipation in a lightweight material system that is not subject to the limitations of
conventional resonance- or bandgap-based attenuation effects. The hyperdamping metamaterials thus
meet the often conflicting performance requirements of real applications where broadband vibrations
and noise must be abated using lightweight material solutions.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Background, motivation, and new idea
The absorption or attenuation of spectrally broadband vibra-
tion and wave energy are goals that have called upon the efforts
of researchers spanning diverse engineering and scientific disci-
plines over the years [1]. While resonant phenomena can facilitate
striking vibroacoustic energy trapping [2,3], many scenarios in-
volvewide-band or stochastic energy sources forwhich broadband
energy capture is necessary. Unfortunately, the only assured so-
lution for broadband energy attenuation is to introduce excessive
mass between the dynamic energy source and the region/receiver
of interest [4], which conflicts with requirements for many appli-
cations, such as vehicular systems, where addedmass is detrimen-
tal to performance and effectiveness. In addition, while input ener-
giesmay cause vibrations at low frequencies associatedwithmodal
oscillations, practical structures transfer the energy to higher fre-
quencies due to joints, friction, and complex geometries [5,6],
thus creating a ‘noise problem’ in a bandwidth most sensitive
to humans [6] through inevitable structure–fluid interaction. Al-
though conventional noise control treatments such as lightweight,
poroelastic media [7] are well-suited to dampen waves in this
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mid-to-high frequency range, they are ill-suited to attenuate low
frequency vibrations and sound within typical size constraints [8].
As a result, lightweight materials to dampen spectrally broadband
vibroacoustic energies are in demand [9].
To address the challenges, researchers are exploring strategi-
cally architected material systems that provide elastic and acous-
tic wave attenuation capabilities not otherwise found in bulk
structural materials. Among them, resonant metamaterials and
phononic crystals exhibit opportunities to suppress vibration and
wave energies due to tuned–mass–damper or bandgap effects
[10–12]. Yet, despite the advancements, the energy attenuation
properties are reliant upon resonance- or bandgap-related phe-
nomena that are oftenparameter sensitive andnarrowband [13]. In
addition, many experimental realizations have been proposed us-
ing heavymaterials includingmetals and dense rubbers [11,12,14]
which are inadequate solutions in the numerous practical applica-
tions where treatment weight is a great penalty.
Building upon these ideas, periodic, elasticmetamaterials lever-
aging instability mechanisms are shown to yield remarkable wave
propagation control and energy absorption capabilities due to en-
ergy changes associated with transitions among internal topolo-
gies [15–17]. On the other hand, these elastic systems are likewise
realized by dense materials such as silicones [17] or 3D-printed
polymers [18] that are ill-suited for applications where increased
treatment density comes at a high cost. Static stresses or exte-
rior displacement constraints may also be needed to achieve the
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wave tailoring properties through the buckling instability [16,19],
which prevents implementing such metamaterials as absorbers of
free field acoustic energy, in the operational mode similar to con-
ventional poroelastic foams. In fact, it is well-known that buck-
ling instability-based phenomena can enhance energy dissipation
properties [20]. Such anomalous damping is due to a cancellation of
the positive and negative stiffnesses, a design condition termed the
elastic stability limit [21], which eliminates the fundamental natu-
ral frequency ωn → 0. The important consequence of the elas-
tic stability limit for this new research is that the damping ratio
grows without bound [22–24] according to the classic relation for
the fundamentalmodal damping ratio ζ = c/2mωn where c andm
are the modal damping constant and mass, respectively [25]. Yet,
considering these investigations on elastic metamaterials, despite
the recent advancements the reliance upon parameter-sensitive
resonance-related phenomena, the use of dense materials, and
possible need for exterior material constraints make these con-
cepts insufficient solutions for applications demanding lightweight
materials for broadband vibration and acoustic energy capture.
With a different material design perspective in mind, other re-
cent studies show that heterogeneous, poroelastic metamaterials
can achieve considerable wave and/or vibration energy absorp-
tion. For instance, randomly embedding solid, metal inclusions
into poroelastic foams improves the low frequency attenuation of
the host media [26]. Periodically distributing such inclusions also
spawns bandgap phenomena [27] to substantially increase low
frequency vibroacoustic energy absorption via ‘‘trapped’’ mode
effects [28,29]. On the other hand, such advancements lack the
encompassing promise of broadband vibroacoustic energy dissi-
pation in a lightweight system design; instead, these poroelastic
metamaterials excel at one or another of the individual perfor-
mance measures.
By integrating concepts from metamaterials with elastic
instabilities and ideas from investigations on heterogeneous
poroelastic media, in this research we introduce a new framework
of lightweight, hyperdamping metamaterials that interface with
the acoustic free field to achieve large vibration and acoustic
wave energy attenuation. Fig. 1 illustrates the new idea. Internal
stresses are introduced through the geometric constraint of an
architected elastomer element to firstly realize hyperdamping
inclusions. Namely, a soft, cylindrical and sculpted elastomer
element is inserted into a metal shell that has an inner diameter
Di smaller than the element’s outer diameter Do, Fig. 1(a). This
is intended to load the elastomer topology at the elastic stability
limit. Fig. 1(b) shows finite element modeling results, detailed
in Section 2, to illustrate the stable, post-buckled topologies of
the elastomer element if the constraint induces a stress beyond
criticality. Depending on the design of internal elastomer elements,
such as with or without a solid metal cylinder, buckling may or
may not occur for given sizes of the metal shell, Fig. 1(c). As will be
shown in this report, such factors establish a versatile means for
hyperdamping inclusion design and tuning.
Developed in this way and considering the shell to be
fixed, the hyperdamping inclusion is an extremely damped
spring–mass having a vanishingly small natural frequency, where
mass contributions are from the internal elastomer and other
internal constituents such as the metal cylinder shown in Fig. 1(c)
and the springs refer to the critically-loaded, radially-arrayed
beams of the inclusion. The inherent damping constant of this
equivalent oscillator is that associated with the elastomer, but
the hypothesis of this research is that the relative impact of
the finite damping grows enormously upon loading the inclusion
at the elastic stability limit. To leverage the inclusion for wave
energy capture, we embed them into poroelastic foam where
the total inclusion mass (i.e. the shell and what is within)
generates an additional mass–spring–damper degree-of-freedom
(DOF) due to the host media, Fig. 1(d). The two resulting
natural frequencies of this equivalent two DOF system occur at a
vanishingly-small value due to the critically buckled constituent
and at a (typically low) frequency associated with the total
inclusion mass and host media properties [30]. Thus, from
an observer’s perspective, the lightweight inclusion responds
dynamically like an extremely damped single DOF which yields
massive vibroacoustic energy damping in a broad frequency
bandwidth around and above the low natural frequency associated
with the total inclusion resonance. Thus, by leveraging a critically-
loaded ‘‘hidden’’ DOF [23,31], in this report we show that the
hyperdamping metamaterial exhibits unusual levels of vibration
and wave energy attenuation and absorption using a lightweight
design that interfaces with the acoustic free field and does not rely
on purely resonant phenomena to provide its effects.
The following section describes the fabrication strategies
employed to realize the inclusions and presents results from
finite element model investigations that guide selection of
hyperdamping inclusion design parameters for the targeted
softening and buckling behaviors. Then, experimental results are
presented which verify the modeling predictions and exemplify
the enhanced broadband vibroacoustic energy trapping and
attenuation achieved by the new framework of hyperdamping
metamaterials. Concluding discussions summarize the findings
and future outlooks.
2. Fabrication, modeling, and design of hyperdamping inclu-
sions
The fabrication of the hyperdamping metamaterials is under-
taken in several steps. A 3D printer (FlashForge Creator Pro) gener-
ates ABS molds which are the negative of the elastomer elements.
Silicone (Smooth-On, Inc., Mold Star 15S) is poured into the molds
that are previously sprayed with a release agent (Smooth-On, Inc.,
Ease Release 200), and the samples are removed after the recom-
mended curing time has elapsed. The elastomer samples are cut
to 19 mm length and allowed to set at room temperature for a
sufficient time prior to further use. If the elastomer samples in-
clude interiormetal cylinders (6.35mmouter diameter and 19mm
length) such as the samples shown at right in Fig. 1(c), the cylin-
ders are held in place in the mold so that the silicone cures around
the cylinder. Several samples of a given outer elastomer diameter
Do are produced (ranging from Do ∈ [16.38, 18.16] mm) whether
with solid elastic interior masses or with interior metal cylinders.
The elastomer elements producedby thismethod exhibited amean
standard deviation of outer diameter of 69µm, which is on the or-
der of the reported resolution of the 3D printer. The mean mass
of the inclusions with elastomer and metallic internal masses are
3.42 g and 8.04 g, respectively. Aluminum shells of inner diameter
Di = 16.56 mm and thickness 1.25 mm are cut to 19 mm lengths
and the elastomer elements are carefully inserted into the shells.
This study reports the outcomes of inclusions made with seven
rotationally-symmetric voids, as shown in Fig. 1(a), although the
following results are generalized to inclusions with at least two
voids to realize an annular region around the interior mass such
that the mass is capable of buckling under the displacement con-
straint imposed by the metal shell.
To develop insight on inclusion topological designs that
maximize the effective damping properties of the components
once embedded into the poroelastic media, a finite element
(FE) model is composed using the commercial software package
COMSOLMultiphysics (see Supplementary Material in Appendix A
for modeling details). The elastomer element designs of interest
are those which are loaded around at the elastic stability limit
once constrained within the metal shells, such that the softening
influences are most prominent. In other words, the goal is to
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Fig. 1. (a) Inclusion design principle that the elastomer element outer diameter is greater than the inner diameter of the rigid, metal shell. (b) Finite element model results
that predict rotational motions for pre- and post-buckled designs. (c) Elastic or metallic center masses buckle for increasing degree of pre-compression upon inserting the
elastomer/mass into themetal shell. (d) Illustration of hyperdampingmetamaterial with embedded inclusions in poroelasticmedia to attenuate and absorb incident acoustic
waves and structural vibrations.
Fig. 2. Top right illustration shows the design parameters of the diametric ratio
Do/Di and the rotational angle ratio α/β . The surfaces show the influence on
the fundamental eigenfrequency of the elastomer element by tailoring these
parameters. The upper surface considers the elastomer element with the same
internal elastomer mass while the lower surface considers the metallic mass in the
elastomer element.
design the elastomer elements to be extremely close to the point
of buckling to maximize the effective damping properties when
the inclusion (shell and elastomer element) is embedded into
the poroelastic foam. As previously shown, the resonance of the
embedded inclusion in the foam is influenced by factors that
consider such inclusions as equivalent lumped masses within a
distributed elastic media [26]. The rotational symmetry of the
molded elastomer designs considered here is inspired from the
recent finding that applied stress on an instability-driven periodic
metamaterial induces a symmetry breaking at the critical buckling
stress [16], Fig. 1(b). Although several design parameters may
be tailored to sculpt the topology in ways that provide means
to critically stress the elastomer elements, here the focus is on
changing the diametric ratio Do/Di and the ratio of rotation angles
α/β in an elastomer element having seven voids, top of Fig. 2.
The rotational angle ratios α/β considered are set by the limits of
fabrication using the current practice, while the diametric ratios
Do/Di must be>1 to induce buckling.
As observed in the FE model results in Fig. 2, the decrease of
the absolute value of the lowest eigenfrequency, which vanishes
at the buckling point, may span orders of magnitude via tailoring
the diametric and rotational angle ratios. The figure presents
results for cases in which the interior mass of the elastomer
element is also elastomermaterial (upper surface) or the elastomer
element contains the metallic interior mass (lower surface) which
are the compositions exhibited in Fig. 1(c). It is observed that
for a given selection of rotational angle and diametric ratios,
the inclusion with elastomer inner mass possesses the higher
fundamental eigenfrequency. By strategically tailoring these ratios,
the eigenfrequency can be adjusted from values in the 100s of
Hz to the buckling point (0 Hz), which stresses the elastomer
element at the elastic stability limit. The shape of this fundamental
mode, as well as the first buckling mode, is exemplified in the FE
model results in Fig. 1(b). From the model predictions presented
in Fig. 2, rotational angle ratios at the limits of the current
fabrication capabilities (α/β ≈ 0.7) are required to buckle the
elastomer elements within a reasonable amount of geometric
constraint Do/Di < 1.05. As observed empirically, values of such
constraint above this amount may warp the elastomer topology
at the contact surface with the metal shell, thus violating the FE
model assumptions and inhibiting uniform compressive stress at
the contact. The results in Fig. 2 also indicate that the samples
with metallic inner masses buckle for smaller values of both ratios
(lower surface) than those required for the samples having the
elastomer masses (upper surface). Considering the rotationally-
symmetric unit of the inclusion highlighted by the dashed section
in the top right inset of Fig. 2, each radially-arrayed beam is axially
constrained between the outer metal shell and the inner mass. It is
known that the presence of compliance in the boundary conditions
of axially-loaded beams increases the loads required to buckle the
beam [32], which verifies the finding here that the comparatively
rigid metallic inner masses require small diametric ratios to load
the inclusions at the elastic stability limit for hyperdamping effects.
3. Fabrication and experimentation of hyperdampingmetama-
terials
Using the insights derived from the FE model analysis, hy-
perdamping metamaterials are produced by embedding the
strategically designed inclusions into 50.4 mm thick open cell
polyurethane foam (Foam Factory, Inc.). In anticipation of the
investigations of absorption coefficient as measured in the
impedance tube, cylindrical foam samples are cut to a diameter
of approximately 82 mm. The foam is then cut into two equal
thicknesses, and a centrally-located crevice is extracted intowhich
the hyperdamping inclusion is placed and secured via spray glue
(HDX Spray Adhesive), Fig. 3(a). Portions of the foam extracted in
the prior operation are returned to their positions and the entire
specimen is glued back into one piece. In all procedures, the glue
is lightly sprayed so as to not adversely impact the vibroacoustic
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Fig. 3. (a) Hyperdamping metamaterial specimen prior to assembly. (b) Force
transmissibility and (c) absorption coefficient experiment schematics.
properties of the polyurethane foam. By this fabrication, the re-
sulting hyperdamping metamaterial specimen appears externally
identical from the original cylinder of foam from which it was de-
rived, apart from a small seam of spray glue visible around the
perimeter. In addition, by extracting the inner material, the foam
is not under additional stresses once re-assembled via the glue.
Using the current design parameters, all hyperdamping inclusions
constituted a 2% volume fill ratio respecting the whole metamate-
rial volume, and result in an effective metamaterial specimen den-
sity of 48 kg · m−3 (compared to the polyurethane foam density
34 kg · m−3). This is significantly less than the effective density
of recentmetamaterials leveraging resonance- and bandgap-based
phenomena (around 1500 kg·m−3 [16] or>2000 kg·m−3 [11]) and
is more comparable to the density of various acoustical materials
used in automotive and aerospace applications [7].
By a linear elastic FE model (see Supplementary Material in
Appendix A), the primary vibration modes of the inclusion in the
foam are seen to occur around the frequency band 175–275 Hz;
for the metallic inner mass, these relevant resonances are at the
lower end of this band, while for the elastomermass they are at the
higher end. As a result, it is anticipated that the greatest evidence
of broadband energy absorption provided by the hyperdamping
metamaterials will be found within this bandwidth. Above this
frequency band, the modal density increases significantly per
octave and the higher frequency modes are mostly associated
with large deformations of the foam itself. Traditionally, periodic
metamaterials are designed to leverage the lower frequency
resonantmodes for drastic vibroacoustic attenuation at the specific
eigenfrequencies [33]. In contrast, here it will be shown that
the hyperdamping metamaterial, using only a single inclusion,
facilitates strongly damped resonant properties in this frequency
band as well as at higher frequencies where the modal density
grows; the result is a notably broadband, and hence robust, energy
trapping and attenuation effect.
To characterize the impact of the hyperdamping inclusions, ex-
periments are first conducted with the foam on its own, having
been previously cut in half and re-assembled by spray glue, and
also using a conventional resonance-based metamaterial design
that includes the foam and a single inclusion consisting of lumped
elastomer cured in the metal shell. The conventional approach is
also similar to the strategy employed by the previous studies on
poroelastic metamaterials where lumped mass (often metal) in-
clusions have been considered [26,27]. All experiments are car-
ried out in an environmentally-controlled room at 22.8 °C and 37%
humidity. The force transmissibility through and acoustic absorp-
tion coefficient of the specimens are evaluated as schematically
shown in Fig. 3((b), (c)) (see Supplementary Material in Appendix
A). The resulting force transmissibility data represent the averaged
result from 80 independent measurements when the electrody-
namic shaker (LabWorks, ET-140) is driven with white noise fil-
tered from 30 to 1500 Hz and data is acquired using input and
output force transducers (PCB Piezotronics, 208C01). The acous-
tic absorption data are derived from pressuremeasurements taken
in the impedance tube with the acoustic source providing white
noise from 50 to 1600 Hz; we average the results from 80 inde-
pendent measurements obtained from the two microphones (PCB
Piezotronics, 130E20), in accordance with ASTM E1050-12, to de-
rive the absorption coefficient [34].
Fig. 4 presents the results of force transmissibility amplitude
(left column) and acoustic absorption coefficient (right column)
for the poroelastic foam itself (dotted curves), the resonant
metamaterial (dashed curves, and see (c) top right illustration),
and the hyperdamping metamaterial (solid curves, and see (c)
top left illustration) using a diametric ratio of Do/Di = 1.051,
elastomer inner mass, and rotational angle ratio α/β = 0.70.
According to the FE model results shown in Fig. 3, this diametric
ratio is in excess of the ideal design at the elastic stability limit,
and thus the hyperdamping specimen used in the comparison of
Fig. 4 is not optimized. As described above, the modes associated
with the total mass of the inclusion displacing greatly with
respect to the foam occur in the frequency band 175–275 Hz,
while modes below and above this range the modes are mostly
associated with large deformations of the foam itself. Thus, in
Fig. 4(a), the measurements of force transmissibility (FT) reveal
great similarity in response trends at frequencies outside of this
range while in the range there are notable differences to consider.
For instance, the narrowband FT shows that the resonant and non-
optimized hyperdamping metamaterials provide approximately
similar reductions across the 175–275 Hz band, compared to the
FT of the foam itself, wherein occur their principal resonances
as embedded in the foam elastic matrix. Yet, considering the
1/3-octave band results, Fig. 4(b), it is found that from 200 to
630 Hz, the hyperdamping metamaterial provides an average
of 1.2 dB greater FT reduction than the resonant metamaterial.
In addition, the absorption coefficients in the narrowband and
1/3-octave band comparisons of Fig. 4(c) and (d), respectively,
reveal similar enhancement of the acoustic wave attenuation by
virtue of the inclusions. These results show that a non-optimized
hyperdamping metamaterial can provide comparable or greater
absorption of vibroacoustic energy than a counterpart, resonant
metamaterial all the while the hyperdamping inclusion design
constitutes only 48% of the mass of the resonant inclusion.
Having assessed the merits of the hyperdamping concept with
respect to the conventional resonant metamaterial approach, we
next evaluate the impact ofmore effective hyperdamping inclusion
design as informed from the FE model results of Fig. 2. In this
way, we test the foundational hypothesis of this research that
inclusion designs nearest to the elastic stability limit cultivate the
greatest damping effects. By the reductions in the FT amplitude
with respect to the specimen consisting of only poroelastic foam,
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Fig. 4. Measurements of narrowband and 1/3-octave band results of (a,b) force transmissibility amplitude (FT) and (c,d) acoustic absorption coefficient. Comparison ismade
among the (dotted curves) poroelastic foam itself, (dashed curves) the resonant metamaterial with lumped elastomer and shell inclusion (see (c) top right illustration), and
(solid curves).
Fig. 5. Measurements of force transmissibility amplitude (FT). Dotted curves denote results for the control specimen; solid curves denote results for the hyperdamping
metamaterial with elastomer inner mass; dashed curves denote results for the hyperdamping metamaterial with metallic inner mass. Narrowband and 1/3-octave band
results for the hyperdamping specimen designs having diametric ratio (a,b) Do/Di = 1.020, (c,d) Do/Di = 1.035, and (e,f) Do/Di = 1.066.
themeasurements in the top row in Fig. 5 show that the broadband
energy absorption and attenuation is prominent across the range
of about 175–225 Hz for the hyperdamping specimens having
the metallic inner mass, Fig. 5(a), while for the specimens with
elastic inner mass the energy capture is more apparent around
200–275 Hz, Fig. 5(c). The FE model results in Fig. 2 indicate
that the critical design point occurs for smaller values of the
diametric ratio Do/Di using the metallic inner masses, when the
rotational angle ratio α/β is held constant. The FT measurements
in both the narrowband and 1/3-octave evaluations of Fig. 5
verify this designmethodology and justify the research hypothesis.
Namely, the hyperdamping metamaterial with metallic inner
mass generates the greatest broadband energy dissipation for the
smaller ratio Do/Di = 1.020 (29.1% mean reduction of FT in 1/3-
octaves from 157 to 630 Hz with respect to the control specimen)
while the specimen with elastomer inner mass yields maximum
broadband performance for the greater ratioDo/Di = 1.035 (41.2%
mean enhancement of FT reduction in 1/3-octaves from 250 to
630 Hz with respect to the control specimen). The reductions
to FT well above the primary resonances of the inclusions in
the poroelastic material are due to the increasing modal density
which occurs above about 275 Hz thus introducing means to
magnify the energy dissipation properties in the mid frequency
range. These are significant increases in the broadband absorbed
and attenuated vibration energy, particularly considering that
the hyperdamping inclusions account for only 2% of the total
specimen volume. Importantly, these enhancements to the energy
dissipation are reduced if the diametric ratio is changed to be
deliberately away from the elastic stability limit. For example, the
specimens having the metallic inner masses are less effective in
the broadband reduction of FT when Do/Di > 1.020, Fig. 5((c), (e)),
which corresponds to post-buckled configurations of the elastomer
element as observed empirically; specimens with elastomer inner
masses have reduced energy attenuation performance for Do/Di >
1.035, Fig. 5(e), which likewise corresponds to post-buckling of the
elastomer element. These results validate the hypothesis of this
research that the hyperdamping effects are due to the extreme
softening of the inclusions and not simply to compressing the
inclusions beyond the buckling point.
The top row of Fig. 6 presents the narrowband measurements
of absorption coefficient while the bottom row provides the
corresponding 1/3-octave band results. Of note, the polyurethane
foam is itself very acoustically absorptive such that enhancement
of this property using a single, embedded hyperdamping inclusion
appears to be a challenging goal at the outset. Yet, as seen in
the top row of Fig. 6, due to the presence of the hyperdamping
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Fig. 6. Measurements of absorption coefficient. Dotted curves denote results for the control specimen; solid curves denote results for the hyperdamping metamaterial
with elastomer inner mass; dashed curves denote results for the hyperdamping metamaterial with metallic inner mass. Narrowband and 1/3-octave band results for the
hyperdamping specimen designs having diametric ratio (a,b) Do/Di = 1.035, (c,d) Do/Di = 1.051, and (e,f) Do/Di = 1.066.
inclusions the absorption coefficient of the baseline poroelastic
foam is increased from frequencies of about 400 to 1400 Hz, across
which the modal density is sufficiently great. This improvement
is greatest for the inclusions having metallic masses when
employing the smaller value of the diametric ratio, Fig. 6(a),
Do/Di = 1.035, which agrees with the FE model predictions.
Using this inclusion composition, across the 500–1260 Hz 1/3-
octave bands the mean absolute enhancement of the absorption
coefficient from control specimen levels is 0.063, Fig. 6(b).
Also in agreement with the design cues derived from the FE
investigations, the hyperdamping inclusions with elastomer inner
masses are more effective at increasing the energy dissipation
(and hence absorption coefficient) for a greater value of diametric
ratio, Fig. 6(c), yielding a mean absolute absorption coefficient
improvement from the control specimen results of 0.045 across
the 500–1260 Hz 1/3-octave bands, Fig. 6(d). Indeed, for both of
the prior design cases that strategically leverage the hyperdamping
effect, the increase in the absorption coefficient over the control
specimen is uniform across this broad frequency band. Finally,
when the inclusions are constrained by diametric ratios greater
than the prior values, Fig. 6((e), (f)) show that the performances of
the specimens are reduced from the peak achievements realized
when the elastomer elements are compressed around the elastic
stability limit. Thus, again verifying the hypothesis of this research,
the exceptional softening of the inclusion design is the origin
of the hyperdamping effects, which invests the metamaterial
with remarkable, broadband vibroacoustic energy dissipation
properties using a negligible change (2%) to the hostmedia volume
due to the embedded inclusion.
4. Discussion and conclusions
As employed here, ‘‘hyperdamping’’ indicates a unnaturally
large ratio of damping to inertial forces in consequence to
design- or constraint-based factors imposed upon an intelligently
architected inclusion topology. In the present implementation, the
selection of diametric ratio for a given elastomer element topology
enables the extreme softening which is characteristic of loading
conditions at the elastic stability limit. Other researchers have
realized similar anomalous dissipative phenomena via applied
compressive stress [35], ferroelectric domain switching [36],
and temperature control [22]. Contrasting these approaches,
the strategy employed here to realize hyperdamping within
the poroelastic media is passive, non-destructive to the host
material, and not subject to major deviation over time by
hysteretic influences, thus making the proposed hyperdamping
metamaterials more viable for practical applications. Moreover,
this study focuses on the impact of an individual inclusion upon
the resulting vibroacoustic properties of the metamaterial. This
contrasts with previous studies that have exemplified the roles of
periodicity towards magnifying the energy absorption possible in
resonant metamaterials or phononic crystals [10,13,27,29,33,37].
Yet, based on the experimental evidence uncovered in Figs. 4, 5,
and 6, which supports the modeling insights in Fig. 2, substantial
broadband energy trapping and attenuation is achievable even
when employing just one hyperdamping inclusion at a 2% volume
fill in the poroelastic media.
Building upon recent advancements in the intelligent use of
elastic instabilities and lumped-mass inclusions in elastic and
poroelastic material systems, this research introduced a new
framework of hyperdamping metamaterials to realize significant
broadband energy trapping and attenuationwhile retaining the ad-
vantages of a lightweight solution viable for diverse noise and vi-
bration control applications. Because the hyperdamping effects are
not reliant upon the resonance- or bandgap-based phenomena of
conventional metamaterials and phononic crystals, the effective-
ness of the energy attenuation is more robust for working condi-
tionswhere the peak frequencies of vibroacoustic energymay vary
in time. In this way, the lightweight, hyperdampingmetamaterials
have practical benefits over contemporary counterparts.
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